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 ollowing a well-established methodological process, the team has endeavored a number
F
of activities that led to a successful and comprehensive CAT modeling as follows:
• A robust set of geo-spatial information plans were generated using nationaland state-level databases, which were compiled in a single information technology application.
• Residential and nonresidential models were developed to allow both the estimation of building asset values and vulnerability to flooding events.
• A statewide flood model for different return periods was produced using available hydro-meteorological historical information and digital terrain and surface
models. Climate scenarios were not considered as common assumptions used to
define those would imply in a rather imprecise mathematical modelling attempt
in the specific context of the CAT Model.

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

•A CAT model was derived using exposure, vulnerability, and flood models to
produce general metrics (for example, Aggregate Exceedance Probability [AEP],
Occurrence Exceedance Probability [OEP], Exceedance Probability [EP], and
Annual Average Loss [AAL]) to improve the state’s understanding of its asset and
financial exposure to natural hazards.
 e novelty and depth of the study allowed the team to draw a number of potential policy
Th
implications and possible decision making to improve the state’s resilience to natural disasters. To the best of the team’s knowledge, this is a first-of-its-kind study in Brazil and has potential direct applications to a wide body of professions and institutions in Santa Catarina.
Finally, the proposed methodological approach was heavily based on the national census as
well as on commonly accessible hydro-meteorological data and topographic information to
ensure replicability in other Brazilian states or municipalities.
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 is report seeks to further the body of disaster risk management (DRM) knowledge
Th
in Santa Catarina by identifying flood asset exposure risks and consequently empower
the state government and its institutions to include DRM practices and information in
their daily operations and decision-making processes, respectively. In this context, a novel
study was jointly designed and developed by the World Bank and Santa Catarina’s state
government with the ultimate aim to produce a state-level Catastrophe (CAT) model.

Santa Catarina flood map - 1 in 100 years return period

01

 lood maps can be used in combination with georeferenced datasets of assets of different
F
types, like road networks, production plants, public infrastructure, real estate and so on.
 s such, State or national institutions can benefit from the information provided in order
A
to prioritize areas for DRM interventions and investment across the state or to promote
private developments in safe zones, for example.

INFORMED DRM
PLANNING IN SANTA

Depth (meters)
+1
0,8 - 1
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“Disaster Events are the materialization of
Natural Hazards Risks, which ultimately
generate economic loses and social impacts”
Omar Cardona - Sasakawa Award Winner
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part

1.1 R ecovering State-level Disaster Damage and Losses
 e state of Santa Catarina, in Southern Brazil, covers an area of 95,346 km and conTh
tains a population in excess of 6 million. The state is affected by a great diversity of natural adverse events: droughts, floods, flash floods, hail, mass movements, windstorms,
tornadoes, and coastal erosions. The state was also affected by Hurricane Catarina, the
only hurricane recorded in Brazil so far.

 aking into consideration only flooding events between 1995 and 2014, property damT
ages and losses are the most significant, representing about 53 percent in monetary terms
and 43 percent of registered events as illustrated in figure 1.1

2

 loods and droughts are the most common events and most floods occur during the
F
summer (December to February), which is the rainy season. From 1995 to 2014, damage
and losses from natural disasters in Santa Catarina amounted to R$17.6 billion or 0.4%
of State GDP per year (value adjusted to 2014), as reported by municipalities through
2,704 official records. On average, 135 records were submitted per year. From historical
data, a slightly higher incidence of events in the western and in the southern regions of
the state was noticed.
 ver the 20-year period considered, significant annual peaks were observed in the number
O
of records, which reflected events of greater magnitude such as the landslides and floods in
November 2008, the 2004–2005 drought event, flooding in the Itapocu Valley in 2014,
hail and thunderstorms in the west and mountainous regions in 2014, the 2004 Hurricane
Catarina, and the flood events in the Itajaí Valley in September 2011. Table 1 presents specific data on these events to better scope the of their economic and social impacts.

Figure 1. Flooding Impacts in Comparison to Other Disaster Events in the R ecent
History of Santa Catarina 2

Records

62% Floods 38% others
house destroyed units

Damage and losses

total (R$)

81% Floods 19% others
house damage

(R$)

house damage units

47% Floods 53% others
infrastructure damage
(R$)

Table 1. M ajor Natural Disaster Events in the R ecent History of Santa Catarina
$

Municipalities Damages
affected
and Losses
Catarina Hurricane 2004
Drought 2004 - 2005
floods Vale do itajaí 2008
floods september 2011
floods Vale Itapocu 2014

14
163
73
58
4

U$ 116,2 MI
U$ 544,1 MI
U$ 1.445,7 MI
U$ 337,5 MI
U$ 100,9 MI

84% floods 16% others
Population
affected

homeless and
DISPLACED

47.963
18.756
66.653
1.235.590 1.528.2301
22.135
73.111
935.5172
01.338
34.126
123.2621
7.9421
1.167

 mong the events presented in table 1, the flooding in 2008 affected about 60 towns and
A
over 1.5 million people. At least 135 people were killed, over 78,700 forced to evacuate
their homes, 27,400 left homeless, 7,154 homes were completely destroyed (CEPED UFSC
2016), and 186,000 left without electricity for weeks (BBC 2008). Again in September

14

79% floods 21% others

92% floods 8% others

Housing
Damage

	The municipalities informed flood-related losses of R$9.8 billion, with an annual average of
R$489 million. Figure 2 presents the economic losses related to floods on a yearly basis. Given
the magnitude of the 2008 events, this year has the highest flood-related loss of all years.

1

This percentage is in comparison with natural disasters reported, excluding drought events.

2

World Bank Estimates Based on Official Data
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2011 the state was flooded, when 6 people died, 489,703 people were affected, 43,066
houses were damaged, and R$112 million of public losses were registered (CEPED UFSC
2016). Between 1980 and 2011, there have been 11 major episodes of flooding (Garcia
et. al. 2011), and the recent flood events in 2014 (Smithsonian 2014) and 2015 (Floodlist
2015), suggest that flooding is a persistent and relevant hazard in the state.

1. Historical Patterns of Natural H azards in Santa Catarina
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 arge events, such as the 2008 flooding, have caused high financial losses to the Government
L
and the economic impacts, although not easily measured, are significant. For instance, in 2008,
the associated cost of a single event represented approximately 2.6 percent of the state gross
domestic product (World Bank, 2013). The port of Itajaí, the largest port in the region, was not
operational for several weeks, thus causing economic disruptions throughout the region.

$
$ $

$

$

I n the 20-year interval considered, 95 percent of municipalities reported losses related to
flooding events at least in one occasion. Based on the geographical distribution of records
as shown in map 1, it was concluded that these events occur with a higher incidence in
the eastern portion of the state.
Map 1. Damage and Losses due to Hydrological Disaster Events
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GDP and the financial costs
due to natural disasters

Figure 2. Economic Losses due to Flood Events3

 iven the relevant damage and losses experienced by the state of Santa Catarina, a question
G
that naturally follows is whether or not the state’s financial response capacity in place was sufficient to avoid disaster response funding gaps. To investigate this issue, a set of disaster-related
fiscal indicators was developed at the state level and a funding gap analysis was carried out.
 rom 2009 to 2015, disbursement of funds related to disaster response amounted to approxiF
mately R$400 million (see figure 3). Besides the low levels of disaster response funds disbursed,
it is possible to see that during this period a large share of the response resources were mobilized
through extraordinary credits, because the initial allocation of R$189 million was much lower
than the revised amount (R$593 million). Moreover, with regard to budgetary execution, the
numbers suggest that the main bottleneck refers to the state’s commitment capacity. Whether
this reflects difficulties in negotiating commitments or an expected lack of technical capacity
to enable disbursements is an open question that goes beyond the scope of this study and needs
further investigation.

could be explained by the fact that since 2012 the events that struck the state were not as severe as those in the
2009–2011 period were. Further arguments for this observation (from a speculative spectrum due to lack of
evidence) might be the lack of agile and more flexible and disaster-specific instruments and processes.

Figure 4. State-level Disaster R esponse in Santa Catarina5
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 is important to note that this only includes the spending executed by state-level institutions.
It
Disaster response executed directly by the national government (instead of through transfers
to the state) is not being considered as it was not possible to disaggregate the share of the
disaster response funds (directly executed by the Federal Government of Brazil) allocated to
each Brazilian state. However, the practice in many sectors is that the responsible line ministry
transfers the response funds to the corresponding state-level secretariat, which then becomes
the institution responsible for the planning, execution, and monitoring of the disaster response programs. Therefore, the execution of such funds is often included in the state budget.

Figure 3. State-level Disaster R esponse in Santa Catarina (R$ current values)
160.000.000
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0

 owever, over time, the initial allocation of funds for disaster response increased significantly,
H
both in absolute terms and as a share of the final allocation, suggesting a shift toward ex ante
sources of funding (figure 3).
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 oreover, it is possible that more general budget lines containing projects related to disaster response
M
were not identified by the methodology that was employed. Therefore, given the limitations imposed
by the nature of the available fiscal data, the fiscal variables presented in this section should be taken
as proxies and as a basis for further in-depth analysis of the impacts of disasters on the state budget.

2015

 e next step is to compare disaster response funds with disaster public damages and losses to
Th
investigate to what extent disaster response funding gaps are a recurrent issue in Santa Catarina.
In light of fiscal data availability, it was rather difficult to carry out this analysis which was done
only for the 2009-20146 period.

Initial allocation
final allocation
Initial allocation as % of the final allocation

 egarding the disbursement performance, between 2012 and 2015, a decline in the funds disbursed as a share
R
of the final allocation was observed, when compared to the numbers between 2009 and 2011 (figure 4). This

5

4

6 From 2009, compulsory transfers dedicated to disasters were created; therefore, data availability has increased and
facilitated our analyses.
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1.2 Financial Disaster R esponse Capacity in the R ecent Past

2. K nowledge Base for DRM Planning in Santa Catarina

482

2014

46

 s previously presented, Santa Catarina is exposed to recurrent disaster events, among
A
which floods play a major role. The economic effects of such events as indicated by the
historical damage and losses are significant and, at the same time, the state’s financial
response capacity is still limited. While over the years, the state has shown significant
progress in DRM practices and has been, in fact, a benchmark in the country, there
is still room to significantly improve its DRM strategy. In this context and while the
historical records discussed above are extremely valuable for DRM planning, adopting
a forward-looking approach is paramount for the design and update of a DRM strategy
based on the following pillars of action: (a) risk identification, (b) risk reduction, (c) preparedness, (d) financial protection, and (e) resilient recovery.
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 ith the above DRM framework in mind, this study combines an investigation of the
W
historical patterns of natural hazards (and its effects) in Santa Catarina with a CAT flood
risk model to deliver a state-level knowledge base for DRM planning. Figure 6 illustrates
the proposed methodology used in the study, which is described as follows:

55

2009

116
0

100

200

300

400

500

R$ Millions (current)
Public Damage and Losses (optimistic scenario)
 show in figure 5, even under an optimistic scenario in which only 30 percent of the
As
total damage and losses translate into state-level government liabilities, the disaster response funding gaps have been significant in the recent past. In addition, even though the
numbers do not show a lack of resources for response in 2009, it is important to consider
that the state experienced floods in November 2008, meaning that most of the response
took place during the fiscal year of 2009. In other words, considering that the public disaster damage and losses amounted to over R$1 billion in late 2008, the disaster response
disbursement of about R$120 million in 2009 was much below the response needs.
 nfortunately, because detailed fiscal data was available only from 2009, it was not posU
sible to combine the years of 2008 and 2009 to get a clearer picture of the fiscal impacts
of the 2008 floods. However, while the funding gaps presented above should be taken as
preliminary estimates — and despite its limitations — the available information clearly
shows that the financial gaps in disaster response are significant, with potentially major
negative long-term impacts.

7

20

• Step 1. Disaster data (each municipality must submit a form informing the characteristics of the disaster event) available through the Integrated Information System on Disasters was analyzed to identify disaster loss patterns at the state level.
• Step 2. Geographic data was collected and analyzed for the state of Santa Catarina to generate information plans (geo-spatial layers) for a number of variables
to build the information base for the study.
• Step 3. Residential and nonresidential exposure databases were created keeping
the 2010 National Census as the main input to produce an estimation of built
area, construction patterns, and building costs.
•Step 4. A state-level flood model (for different recurrence periods) was produced
benefiting from historical hydro-meteorological data and hydrology and hydraulic modeling techniques.
• Step 5. A vulnerability model was derived from the exposure and flood models
so physical damage and, consequently, economic impacts from the occurrence
of flood events could be estimated.
• Step 6. A CAT model was generated by combining the vulnerability and flood
models so AEP, OEP, EP curves, and related metrics could be produced.

World Bank Estimates Based on Official Data
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Figure 5. Disaster R esponse in Santa Catarina, Potential Funding Gaps7
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 e hydrological model consists of three main components. Figure 7 shows the connections between
Th
the model components together with the required input variables and model parameters. In addition
to the main components, a soil moisture accounting model based on daily data was used to determine
the state of the soil at the start of the flood event based on long-term series of antecedent rainfall.

geographic data analysis
thematic gis layers footprints

Flood Hazard Modeling and Potential Policy Applications

 s presented in figure 6, one of the steps necessary to build a CAT model is to develop a hazard model,
A
which in this particular study will display flood-prone areas in Santa Catarina (and its municipalities)
for different return periods that can produce social and economic impacts.
I n this context, the objective of the flood hazard model is to produce flood maps, at different levels (state, municipality, and census tract). In summary, the flood hazard model
was built through four main stages as follows:
• The first step was to gather, refine, and analyze and data available: for example, rainfall records
(1991–2010), historic flood records, fluvial features representing main rivers, river tributaries,
drainage paths, and microdrainage basins) creating a knowledge base and input datasets
•The second step was to develop a hydrological model. In essence, hydrological
modeling involves using a variety of techniques to figure out ‘how much water’
and ‘where to put it’ geographically speaking
• The third step comprised the hydraulic modeling using two-dimensional models, which involves modeling flow over the floodplain surface
• The final (fourth) step was focused on generating state-level flood maps as well
as validating those against past-recorded events.
 uring the hydrological modeling stage, a sophisticated approach to model river flows was
D
developed using a rainfall runoff model—based on the well-established Revitalized Flood
Hydrograph approach for building hydrological models as used by the British Environment
Agency. This method is suitable for global usage and is considered appropriate for Brazil.
 is analytical process has improved the description of the hydrological processes underTh
pinning the rainfall-runoff method, taking into account updated technique betterments
and advances in computation. Moreover, the method is capable of predicting the baseflow
as well as introducing more flexible unit hydrograph shapes to obtain a more accurate
total runoff, improving other hydrological methodologies such as the rational method.

22
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	When simulating a flood event, the loss model is used to estimate the fraction of the total rainfall volume
turned into direct runoff. The direct runoff is then routed to the catchment outlet using the unit hydrograph
convolution in the routing model and, finally, the baseflow is added to the direct runoff to obtain total runoff.
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 e methodology takes into account the interaction between direct runoff (flow of water that occurs
Th
when excess storm water flows over the surface) and baseflow (portion of stream flow from the sum
of deep subsurface flow and delayed shallow subsurface flow).

Figure 6. CAT Modeling Methodological A pproach

M ap 2. Itajai-açu Basin Dr ainage Network Without Floods (bottom)
1 in 1,000 Years (top) Floods

and

Subject
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 s an example of final products from the flood modeling exercise, map 2 shows the Itajai-acu basin drainage
A
network in regular conditions (bottom) and under a 1,000-year return period flood as modeled. In addition, while the maps presented in this report are illustrative of the analysis carried out, the resolution of the
original products is high enough to provide policy makers with very detailed information that will be useful
in a variety of planning activities. Hence, it is expected that the results from this study will allow policy and
decision makers to better address the DRM framework1 promoted by the World Bank across the globe
and agreed with many counterparts (for example, United Nations, national governments, and academia).

M ap 3. Municipality of Gaspar Flood M ap with R eturn Period of 20 Years

to

Fluvial 1 in 20 years
Depth (m)

Km
0

0,5

1

2

HIGH: 5
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	Furthermore, from a macro perspective at the state level, the combined flood map for Santa
Catarina shows that even frequent events, with an annual probability of 20 percent, are
associated with relevant floods, especially in the coastal region.

M ap 4. Santa Catarina State One in Five Years Flood R eturn Period

1 Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery pillars include (a) risk identification, (b) risk reduction, (c)
preparedness, (d) financial protection, and (d) resilient recovery.
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Two
main outputs were sought when building the exposure model: (a) residential exposure
and (b) nonresidential exposure. Sample data from the 2010 National Census provides
significant information on the characteristics of each household residency, allowing for
relatively accurate estimation of construction patterns, standards, and cost of built unit.
On the other hand, data on nonresidential buildings for the state was scarce. To overcome
this lack of data, the nonresidential built volume and floor area in each census tract of Santa
Catarina was estimated. Then the physical vulnerability of each construction pattern was
estimated and each pattern was cross referenced to its replacement cost (see figure 9).

Figure 9. Exposure and Vulnerability Modeling Methodological A pproach
2.2	Exposure and Vulnerability Models
 e exposure module ultimately aims to determine the constructed value for residential
Th
and nonresidential buildings. Given the technical similarities, it is important to make a
distinction between the concepts of exposure and vulnerability (see box 1 for a complete
set of concepts). A building located in a flood-prone area does not imply that if an event
takes place, the unit will be damaged. The exposure model only investigates how much it
costs to repair or or replace the totality of the exposed buildings if a flood occurs, based
on the predominant material used in its construction. It is hence focused on the physical
characteristics of the asset and, in this particular study, the exposure modeling component focused on residential and nonresidential buildings.

Box 1: Conceptual DRM Framework

residential exposure

non-residential exposure

data

create the receptor database

census track & DSM
weighting area
(ibge 2010)
DTM

analysis of the spot height
diference between DSM and DTM

identify construction
patterns and standards for
residential buildings

derive the built volume and
floor area in each census tract

calculate basic unit cost (BUC)

assemble the data at census
tract level

split the region into 1km2
grid, and linearly distribute
rebuild cost

subtract the residential
built volume and the floor area

calculate basic unit cost (BUC)

exposure
modeling
& exposure
maps

derive the estimated nonresidential built volume and
floor area in each census
tract of Santa Catarina
investigation into the
susceptibility of nonresidential structure

Natural hazard. Natural phenomena once triggered, have potential
negative effects in a specific geographical location and within a determined length of time.
R esidential Exposure
Asset or infrastructure vulnerability. Preexisting physical conditions that can
be affected by the occurrence of a natural phenomenon will consequently
negatively affect processes, services, and productivity, among others.
Exposure. An intrinsic geographical condition of an element given
its location and possible geographical extent of natural phenomenon.
Susceptibility. The degree to which a given location is to be affected
by a natural hazard.
Disaster risk. Likely economic and social losses that can happen due to the
occurrence of a particular natural phenomena in a given period of time.

26

 database on residential buildings was required for the exposure model; to create the
A
receptor database the urban area was extracted from the local land use database. This
was checked against aerial mapping and deemed the best available dataset to represent
concentrations of exposure.
 s previously mentioned, data from the 2010 National Census 2 was used to identify
A
construction patterns and standards for residential buildings according to the Brazilian
Association of Technical Standards. Then, the basic unit cost (BUC) of the main construction patterns and standards for the state was calculated, according to the BUC
2 We used the sample data derived from the sample questionnaire (Questionário da Amostra) as it contains more
details including building aspects of the household residence. The data characterizes weighting (or ponderation) areas.
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 t this level of thematic resolution, the information contained in the flood maps could be
A
used by state or national institutions to prioritize areas for DRM investments across the state
or to encourage and promote private investment in development prone areas instead of natural
hazards exposed parcels, for example. More generally, at larger scales, the flood maps can be
used in combination with georeferenced datasets of assets of different types, such as road networks, production plants, public infrastructure, and so on. Hence, the results from this study
can become a key tool for improving the overall resilience of the state in different production
sectors, public and private arenas, and infrastructure, among others uses.
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index that is issued monthly by the Union of Construction Industry of Brazil. Through
Geographic Information System processing, the rebuild costs were distributed equally
across the urban area within each weighting area.

nected to the construction costs (see table 2 for the relative BUC for the different standard projects).

Table 2. R elative BUC for Different Standard Projects
It was found that a significant number of houses across Santa Catarina state (approximately 28 percent of all households) were predominantly made of wood, and are not
included in the standard construction patterns. To determine the value per square meter
of such construction pattern (not specified by the Union of Construction Industry of
Brazil), we prepared a unitary composition with the most common characteristics of
wooden houses found in the state, particularly in rural areas. Such analysis allowed for
the following findings: (a) average ground floor area of 74.0 m2, (b) two bedrooms, (c)
one bathroom, and (d) one garage. The total construction cost for a house, predominantly
built of wood, was R$62,217.41, representing a cost of R$840.783 per m2.
 o increase the precision of the flood analysis, the entire region was split into grids of 1 km2 and
T
the rebuild costs were distributed among the cells. To derive the proportion of each ‘receptor’
exposed to potential flooding, the 10,000-year flood map was exported and spatially analyzed
against the exposure map to establish the share of each title exposed to potential inundation.

R esidential Value of Built Area
 s previously described, the households were classified according to the materials and
A
construction standards, extracted from the variables available in the 2010 National
Census. Using the number of rooms in each housing unit, the areas of residential buildings were obtained using the following equation:

type R$/m2

residential single family low standard
residential single family normal standard
residential single family high standard
popular/social housing
residential multifamily low standard
residential multifamily low standard
residential multifamily low standard
wooden houses
mean residential BUC

1,306.46
1,553.53
1,899.37
1,395.14
1,159.13
1,293.32
1,533.79
840.78
1,453.79

	
 e total residential floor area obtained for Santa Catarina was 198,749,558 m2. Through
Th
the product of the built environment and the BUC for each standard design, we obtained
the total value amount of R$247 billion. The average value per square meter was then
estimated at R$1,243.36 per m2 and the value of the total asset exposure per municipality
is shown in map 5.

M ap 5. Santa Catarina’s R esidential A sset Exposure

RBFA = Dom x NMRooms x 17
Where:
-N
 MRooms (pcs) =Average number of rooms per household by weighting area;
- Dom (units): number of housing units per census tract; and
- RBFA (m2): Residential built area by census tract.
 epeating the process for all census tracts, the total residential floor area obtained was 198,749,558 m2.
R
Once the built area was established, the next step was to determine the constructed value for residential
buildings. It is clear that the replacement or repair in any given damaged building was directly con-

Residential exposure, in R$ millions
390M to 490m
300m to 390m
200M to 300m
100m to 200m
0m to 100m

3 We used the National Costs and Indexes of Construction Research System composition sheets to calculate these
amounts.
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Built area - Residencial

12%

67%

Apartments

12%

57%

Apartments

brick
Houses

I nitially a feasibility study was carried out in a part of Florianopolis (7 weighting areas
containing 143 census tracts), where the methodology and various hypotheses were developed and tested out. Then the methodology described above was applied across all the
census tracts of Santa Catarina, which was possible in 10,029 (82 percent) of the 12,227
existing census tracts. The remaining census tracts could not be analyzed either because
of a problem in the weighting area boundaries shape file of IBGE (concerning 412 census
tracts) or because spot height data were not available (concerning 1,786 census tracts).
The 10,029 analyzed census tracts contain 91 percent of the Santa Catarina population.

Vulnerability of various
types of building

 e next step was an investigation into the susceptibility of the nonresidential structures
Th
within the state. This involved a manual survey of 100 buildings, undertaken through
Google Street View®, which encompassed urban, suburban, and rural areas. In each case,
areas were chosen at random within three representative cities across the state. This analysis was intended to provide quantitative data to support or disprove the heroic assumption
that there was a 50/50 split of susceptibility types.

31%

Wooden
Houses

Wooden
Houses

*Percentage of the total monetary value of replacement/reconstruction.

 lthough 100 properties represent a relatively small sample size in proportion to the total releA
vant building stock within the state, the survey sample was deemed satisfactory to establish an
initial assessment. The results obtained were stable when the sample size was halved. After the
100 observations were taken, no additional sampling was carried out as the established results
did not vary significantly enough from the even split ratio assumption to warrant further
investigation and because the impact on the loss modeling results would be very negligible.

flow direction
external water level
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 e estimation of the nonresidential built volume and floor area was performed at the census
Th
tract level, using the Digital Terrain Model and Digital Surface Model imageries of Santa
Catarina captured between 2011 and 2013, in conjunction with the August 2010 Census
(Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics [Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística,
IBGE]). The approach was to derive the built volume and floor area in each census tract using
the cell-level spot heights and then assemble the data at census tract level and subtract the
residential built volume and floor area (estimated from the census 2010 data) to derive the
estimated nonresidential built volume and floor area in each census tract of Santa Catarina.

brick
Houses

21%

The vulnerability of various
property types in Santa
Catarina was researched.
A series of curves relating
Mean Damage Ratio (MDR) to
flood intensity (depth) was
produced. It allows exposure
portfolios to be parameterised to reflect characteristics of insured assets.

Nonresidential Exposure

1

One story

two stories

three stories

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0
4.0
5.0
water depth (metres)

6.0

7.0

 e buildings chosen were all located within areas that were within the extent of the flood
Th
model footprint and deemed to be at risk of flooding by at least the 10,000-year return period flood. In each location, the first nonresidential building identified upon entering Google
Street View was selected for the analysis. Subsequently, a new, nearby location was chosen
and the process was repeated. For each nonresidential building, the following information
was recorded: (a) door material, (b) interior quality, and (c) number of stories (1, 2, or 3+).
 ith such information, the susceptibility of nonresidential buildings was defined as high, mediW
um, or low (see table 3). This decision was based on an analysis of the interior characteristics (to the
extent to which this was possible) and then related to the most appropriate vulnerability curves.
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Exposure and
Vulnerability

The impact of a hazard will not be equal in
all cases. Impact is highly dependent on the
characteristics of the asset at any given
location. Some property construction
types are more vulnerable to flooding.

Table 3. Susceptibility A ssessment for Nonresidential Buildings
door material and interior quality suceptibility

metal/glass door + low quality interior
metal/glass door + high quality interior
wooden door + high quality interior
wooden door + low quality interior

low
medium
high
medium

 ith both residential and nonresidential models and flood-prone areas mapped through
W
the hazard modeling process, the study proceed with the vulnerability assessment step.
For instance, map 6 presents how the modeled exposure (residential and nonresidential)
in Santa Catarina, combined with the flood hazard maps, generates an estimate of the
asset value at flood risk in the state.

M ap 6. Santa Catarina’s A sset Exposure in Flood-prone A reas

 dding information on the exposure of buildings to the flood maps is relevant, for exA
ample, to institutions in charge of allocating disaster risk reduction infrastructure investment. Thus, by knowing the value and the features of the assets located in the areas
prone to floods, policy makers can be better informed about the target beneficiaries of
such interventions and perform cost-benefit considerations before proceeding with investment decisions. From a social development viewpoint, the exposure module can be
useful in profiling settlements exposed to flood risk and identifying critical areas where
households are exposed to recurrent (low return period) events so specific programs can
be designed for lower income.
 hile the hazard and exposure models are sufficient to indicate the areas and assets at
W
risk, determining the proportion of damage as a function of the building typology and
type of adverse events is part of the vulnerability analysis. Such a step is crucial as the level
of damage as a function of natural events will provide the means to adopt soft and hard
measures to manage disaster risks and therefore increase social and economic resilience.
 ulnerability in this context is an expression of the tendency of an element or a set of eleV
ments to suffer physical damage when subjected to a disaster event. It allows the intensity
of the hazard to be translated into an estimated level of physical damage based on established understandings of the fragility of the element or the component set of elements.
The model combines information from the flood hazard and exposure modeling stages,
and produces a new result—the likely mean cost to replace or repair the asset given the
flood event’s intensity, in this particular case, depth of floods.
 is study focused solely on the structural vulnerability of buildings and the financial
Th
losses associated with their damage because of flood hazards. It did not consider the
contents within buildings, the welfare of the inhabitants, or the wider economic consequences of flooding through factors such as business interruption.

Resi and NON-RESI exposure
R$ 0 - 10M
R$ 10 - 20M
R$ 20 - 30M
R$ 30 - 40M
R$ 40M +

SC FLUvial 100yr Depth
HIGH: 10m
low: 0m
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 s a common practice, it was assumed that the impact of a hazard would not be equal
A
in all cases. The impact is highly dependent on the physical characteristics of the asset at
any given location. Additionally, some property construction types are more vulnerable
to flooding (for example, a flood event will affect a low-set single storey building to a
much greater extent than a high set multistory building—relative to the total value of
the asset). Finally, mathematical modeling tools and limitations allow for a generalized
approach toward physical damage estimation as flood models cannot anticipate the angle
of impact, energy release, and debris influence, among others.
 rough extensive research, the vulnerability of various property types in Brazil was determined
Th
and appropriate damage vulnerability curves were produced. Then we generated vulnerability
functions that describe the overall ratio of damage that could occur to a property as a percentage
of the total reinstatement cost. This indicates the amount of damage and resultant losses that
may occur to a given property type at different hazard intensity levels. In other words, the relationship between event intensity and damage is described in the vulnerability curve.
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 y referencing, an assessment describing the susceptibility of interior materials was
B
made. The only reliable assessment criteria available were to make a selection based on
(a) the door type and (b) the quality of the interior. From these criteria, the outcomes
shown in table 3 were possible.

Average Cost of Repair
MDR =
Cost Replacement Value or Sum Insured
 lood intensity measures are directly related to water depth. The models used in this study allow
F
for 16 flood intensity increments (see annex 1 for full details on the vulnerability parameters and
assessment). In summary, this study used the GeoScience Australia method, which provides a
set of 47 damage curves covering various combinations of the following building parameters:

• The vulnerability model helps understand how likely it is for buildings to be damaged (and
what is the cost of repair/replacement) at a specific location given the hazard conditions
and event’s profile. This relationship is graphically represented by the vulnerability curves.
I n spite of the models developed and previously presented, we still did not have a projection on how flood events would cause financial losses in Santa Catrina. This was obtained
through the CAT risk model. Box 2 presents the commonly adopted terminologies for
the sake of interpreting the results from any given CAT model.

• Occupancy: residential, industrial, else

Box 2. Terminologies Used for the CAT Model R esults

• Construction: adobe (clay), concrete, pole/beam, steel, and wood

Aggregate Exceedance Probability (AEP) represents the probability
that the total cost of all events within a year will combine to exceed a
certain threshold. These figures should be used when assessing gross
loss ratios. Bigger flood events occur (and are exceeded) less often and
will therefore have a lower annual probability.

• Height (stories): 1, 2, 3, low, medium, and high
• Elevation: non-elevated, elevated, and unknown
• Susceptibility (of interior): not susceptible, low-susceptibility, susceptible,
high-susceptibility, and unknown
 amage curves for the different construction patterns, characteristics, and level of susD
ceptibility of residential buildings in Santa Catarina were produced as previously mentioned. For all the vulnerability curves and detailed information refer to annex 1.

2.3	CAT Model and Potential Policy Applications
 e CAT risk modeling stage of buildings was an important process in completing the Santa Catarina
Th
Disaster Risk Profiling. In this final stage of the study, we combined the individual products — hazard, exposure, and vulnerability models —and used them as inputs for the CAT modeling.
I n this context, each of the previous models gave us vital information to calculate the risk
and financial loss associated with different flood events.
• The exposure model data provides information on where the buildings are located and what their financial value is. In other words, this model produced
geolocations and through an analysis of the construction patterns of buildings,
a BUC was produced.
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• The hazard model provides information on the core components of flood events
including physical characteristics of the terrain.

- Occurrence Exceedance Probability (OEP) is the possibility that
the most costly event in any one year will exceed a certain threshold.
These figures are more relevant for CAT excess of loss reinsurance but
were calculated in the analysis and thus are included for information.
Note that AEP and OEP refer to a loss being exceeded, and not the
exact loss itself. This approach is favored for CAT modeling, as it is
beneficial to identify attachment or exhaustion probabilities, calculate
expected losses within a given range, or to provide benchmarks for
comparisons between risks or over time. Calculating the probability
of an exact financial loss is therefore of little value.
- Exceedance Probability (EP) curve communicates the probability of
any given financial loss being exceeded. This may be based on AEP or
OEP. It shows the likelihood of having either aggregate annual losses
(AEP) or a single event (OEP) in excess of a given amount.
- Annual Average Loss (AAL) represents an average sum of the annual losses calculation. It is the mean value of a loss EP distribution. It
represents the expected loss per year, averaged over many years. The
one-year return period loss is expected to be equaled or exceeded every
year. Its EP is therefore 100 percent.
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 e vulnerability component consists of a series of curves that relate the mean damage ratio
Th
(MDR) to a flood’s intensity measure. The MDR calculates the ratio of the average cost of
repair to replacement value. The following equation has been applied for MDR calculations:

 lthough here we considered the previous models as individual products, some experts would
A
consider them all as modules of the CAT model. Figure 10 summarizes the CAT model process.

Figure 10. Summary Diagram of a CAT Model

Flood Hazard Model

building vulnerability model

event Generation

damage estimation
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 ithin the scope of this study, the CAT modeling activity is an automated system that
W
generates a set of simulated events. Each simulation accounts for the magnitude, intensity, and location of an event to determine the amount of damage and calculate the
financial loss resulting from a catastrophic event (Lloyd’s Market Association 2013).

water depth referenced against the hazard mapping return. Figure 11 illustrates the process.

Figure 11. Summary of the Stochastic Event Set Generation Process
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 e process of generating a robust set of simulated events, with different levels of damage
Th
to simulate the possible financial loss is a rather complex one. Several steps are required
to accomplish this task. This report provides only a general overview of the process, as it
does not aim to provide the reader a systematic description of the CAT modeling process.
 s such, using the historic rainfall records supplied, the annual daily maximum (AMAX) values
A
were calculated for each year at each valid gauge location. This is formed into a series of files
and is the primary input for the creation of a correlation matrix from which synthetic weather
events are generated. Then 10,000 synthetic years of realistic event data for flood events in Santa
Catarina were prepared. These synthetic events are stochastic—having a random probability
distribution or pattern that may be analyzed statistically but may not be predicted precisely.
 e first step in preparing synthetic events was to transform AMAX values into new, normally distribTh
uted variables. Then a ‘co-variance matrix’ was generated which describes the probability of significant
rainfall/flow at gauge pairs at the same time (that is, dependency between AMAX values). Two correlation models were created; the first one was a correlation model fitted to describe how covariance
reduces with distance between gauges; the second, a correlation model to generate a synthetic year of
weather by interpolating to non-gauge sites to apply a more realistic spatial structure to the rainfall.
 e next step was to transform annual event data into annual return periods for each of the
Th
10,000 synthetic years of weather to relate the model to the underlying hazard data. Last, annual
data were disaggregated into individual events and related back to the exposure database, and
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 nce the model was ready, two analyses were run: a historic loss assessment using the data from
O
three historic flood scenarios and a full probabilistic loss assessment using the full 10,000-year event
set. Hence, the final exposure database was run against the complete 10,000 years of realistic synthetic event hazard data. This produced the key results of this study, which are presented in table 4.

Table 4. Summary of K ey Outputs from Santa Catarina CAT Model
return period oep in R$

10,000
5,000
2,000
1,000
500
250
200
100
50
20
10
aal

3,187,533,953
3,130,487,859
2,961,037,662
2,829,424,099
2,712,547,009
2,563,276,409
2,504,873,263
2,340,205,404
2,150,395,407
1,822,799,614
1,484,396,030
645,100,611

aeps in R$

aep as % of gross domestic product

5,335,498,814
5,248,577,898
5,041,813,079
4,798,717,501
4,482,340,660
4,105,352,668
3,972,822,872
3,041,295,048
3,041,295,048
2,369,292,826
1,829,110,336
645,100,611

2.49
2.45
2.35
2.24
2.09
1.92
1.85
1.65
1.42
1.11
0.85
0.30

 e AEP results in figure 13 show the probability that the total cost of all events in a given year
Th
will exceed a certain threshold. Therefore, based on these results there is a 10 percent chance that
all events within any given year will generate losses of R$1.8 billion or more. Events with a 20-year
return period could generate losses of R$2.3 billion or higher.
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In the context of this study, the CAT model results can also be used as a baseline to
update the state-level strategy for financial protection against natural hazards. Based on
the EP curve previously presented, it is possible to carry out scenario-based analysis of
potential future funding gaps and, based on it, establish a portfolio of sources of fund
that is adequate for the state’s risk profile.

200

400

600

800

1,000

return period

It is also concluded from the CAT model that more frequent events could generate significant
losses of over R$1 billion. It is important to note that the model considers only the losses associated with damage to buildings, which encompasses the direct effects of disasters in many sectors
(for example, housing, education, and industry), but does not account for indirect effects associated with the estimated damages. Moreover, the model does not segregate ownership (public
or private) of the exposed assets. In spite of such modeling limitations, even if only 10 percent of
the associated losses translate into state-government liabilities, in the current scenario, the state’s
financial response capacity is not enough to avoid additional response funding gaps in the future.
 esides the AEP, as part of the risk assessment the OEP was also estimated. The OEP
B
shows the probability of the largest loss in a given year, a metric that can be useful, for
example, to insurance and reinsurance companies.

Figure 13. OEP for Different R eturn Periods
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 oreover, besides the state-level EP curves, similar analysis were carried out at the muM
nicipality level, which means that based on the CAT model it is possible to have a general picture of how flood risk is spatially distributed across the state. Table 3 provides a
ranking of Santa Catarina’s municipalities which have AAL’s greater than R$10 million.

Table 3. R anking of Municipalities with Highest AAL in R$
Municipality Avarage annual Loss

itajaí
palhoça
blumenau
navegantes
gaspar
jaraguá do sul
guaramirim
joinville
rio do sul
tijucas
tubarão

1º
2º
3º
4º
5º
6º
7º
8º
9º
10º
11º

R$ 100,115,000
R$ 42,905,000
R$ 39,102,000
R$ 34,267,000
R$ 29,454,000
R$ 27,568,000
R$ 24,355,000
R$ 20,507,000
R$ 19,365,000
R$ 13,357,000
R$ 13,056,000

 s such, table 3 lists the municipalities with a history of significant disaster damages and
A
losses. These are also among the most populous municipalities in the state and, consequently, with more exposed assets and infrastructure. However, it is worth noting the
counter-intuitive AAL for the municipality of Palhoça. Despite it is not being among the
cities with a meaningful disaster history, the CAT model ranked the city as the second
at the state. In this context, we would like to highlight the need to complement any
modeling endeavor with field surveys to allow for a better assessment of whether (i) the
flood model was not able to capture specific geographical features, or (ii) the exposure
model was limited or erroneous, which can lead to a misleading CAT modelling attempt.
Potential modeling limitations might be related to lack of information on risk mitigation
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 e OEP result shows that the most costly event in any given year will exceed a certain
Th
threshold. Therefore, based on these results there is a 0.01% chance that the most costly
event in any given year will generate losses of R$2.3 billion or more.

Figure 12. AEP for Different R eturn Periods

 inally, the disaggregation of the disaster risk profile knowledge for each municipality is
F
not only useful as another criteria to be considered when prioritizing risk reduction investments, but also an instrument for both national and subnational governments to consider
the possibility of adopting risk pooling or risk transfer (to the private sector) mechanisms to
allow the state to improve its response capacity as well as its overall resilience against natural
hazards. Such and other analyses are only possible due to geo-spatial features considered
when first designing the study as well as by the development of the Smart Risk Profiling
tool to allow future independent analyses by any given end user.

expected

annual

average

loss

SMART RISK PROFILING
In addition, the products generated by this study were fully integrated into a geo-spatial application
(Smart Risk Profiling) that allows specific queries to be performed by end users according to their individual needs (see figure 8). Such an initiative aimed at not only allowing for additional queries/analyses
than the ones usually addressed in studies of this nature, but also to be a repository for DRM products
at both national and subnational levels. Hence, a common platform for integration was developed, which
will ensure continuity and sustainability of the numerous initiatives led by different institutions in Brazil.

Figure 8. Snapshot of the Smart Risk Profiling Tool

R$
645
=
Million

Complementarily, the level of detail of the study allows for both macro and microplanning as well as
localized decision-making. For example, based on the localized flood maps produced, (see map 3) it is
possible to identify low-risk areas for public or private investments or select high-risk areas to receive
disaster risk reduction investments. Geo-spatial products can also be used as inputs in developing preparedness strategies as the flood depth and event recurrence are useful information to guide state institutions to better address risk mitigation and disaster preparedness in areas exposed to natural hazards.
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works and flood defenses installed in recent times and not accounted in the data bases
used for modeling purposes. It should also be noted that in the 1995 the municipality
of Palhoça, together with the entire metropolitan region of Florianópolis, was severely
hit by heavy rains, which surely led to significant damages. However, the lack of official
damage data on this specific event might have implied in lack of knowledge on how the
city is prone to disaster loses and the model was able to capture such feature and therefore
identify a blind spot previously unknown.

Losses reported
distribution of damages
per sector

9%

91%

public

private

Population
affected

13,5 millions

746 thousand

Population directly affected, including
the homeless, displaced persons,
deaths and sick.

746,600 people needed shelter or have been
displaced from their homes.

Housing
Damage

110 thousand
11,200 houses were destroyed
and 99,294 damaged.

R$ 12,41 BI
R$ 193,3 MI
Facilities

63%

33%

R$ 3,28 BI

$

Economic
Losses

R$ 17,64 billions
Damage losses and Materials reported
by municipalities in 2704 records. Real
amounts fixed for 2014.

Average Annual
Losses reported
as GDP % of
municipalities

vargem

10,8%

Abdon Batista

9,3%

Celso Ramos

10,1%

Alto Bela vista

7,4%

R$ 1,75 BI

Infrastructure
damages

housing
damages

R$ 5,23 BI
42

$
$ $

*National Secretariat of Protection and Civil Defense. Data from disaster records reported by municipalities to the state Civil Defence agency
or the National Protection Bureau and Civil Defense - SEDEC. 6,464 records were employed, of which 2,704 informed economic losses.

4%

by type

homeless and
DISPLACED

joinville

Municipalities
with greater
reported
losses

R$ 345 MI

Blumenau

r$ 1,8 BI

ITAJAí

r$ 1,4 BI

GASPAR

r$ 1,8 BI
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Looking Back

Impacts of natural disasters
fatalities, damages, and economic
shocks 1995 - 2014*

1.	Potential Santa Catarina State Planning Implications

02

 is section summarizes the findings and potential application of the Santa Catarina
Th
Disaster Risk Profile as well as from its specific products. As initially envisaged, the study
aimed at providing knowledge to Santa Catarina’s various institutions to contribute toward improved DRM.
I n this backdrop, macro and complex state activities such as planning and investment
decisions would benefit from additional strategic information on DRM that could lead
to DRM informed decision making. Hence, the following potential applications (not a
comprehensive list) from the study can be highlighted to the Santa Catarina state government and its institutions:
• Recommendations on future structural and nonstructural flood management
options aimed at achieving a reduction in flood damage;
• Use flood maps and probabilistic loss estimates to direct future activity in flood
risk reduction;
• The data products can be used to inform decision making to avoid people settling in flood-prone areas as well as reduce flood risks at established settlements;

SANTA CATARINA
DISASTER RISK

“The understanding of Disaster Risks is
the first step towards providing sound
solutions to disaster events…”
“… the absence of decisions once disaster risks
are identified resonates as not complying with
the basic principle from the first step.”

• Hazard maps are useful for land use planning to enable zonation of land ensuring that highly vulnerable land use types are not developed within areas that
may experience significant flood hazards;

PROFILE

• Flood hazard maps are important in disaster planning as it can inform evacuation plans, identify suitable refuge points, and provide detailed assessments of
the risk to roads and other critical infrastructure;

POLICY AND

• Inhabitants within hazard zones can be educated and sensitized on the risks
they are exposed to and pre warned of an impending flood;

DECISION-MAKING

• Flooding hazard maps can be used to coordinate the disaster response across
many stakeholders;

IMPLICATIONS

• Hazard and loss data provided can be used to identify locations that present
maximum return on investment if flood reduction strategies were to be implemented (structural risk reduction decisions). For instance, it can be used as an
instrument for identifying areas where spending on engineered flood defenses
will provide real/measurable benefits;
• Inform the relocation of sensitive land uses away from the floodplain;

Understanding Risk Brazil 2012
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• Identify locations suitable for mangrove restoration to control sediment deposits as well as provide valuable habitats;
• A way of defining where to implement flood-monitoring technologies. By adding flow or level gauges to rivers a detailed data series can be captured which
will ultimately improve the scientific understanding of the catchment characteristics as well as DRM practices at the state level;
• The data can be used to consider flood-forecasting technologies to predict
floods before they happen and thus allow more time for disaster preparation
and response, forewarning emergency responders as well as more time for the
implementation of flood mitigation measures such as the erection of temporary
barriers, relocation of expensive items to safer locations, and the evacuation of
vulnerable populations;
• Consider use of remote sensing data such as Short Aperture Radar from high
time resolution or rapid revisit satellites to capture meaningful flood extents
and detect the emergence of flooding upstream. This can inform the understanding of the eventual consequence as water arrives downstream;

• Future work is recommended to further explore the linkage between flooding
and slope instability, as high rainfall intensities are linked to landslides as observed in the 2008 events;
• Pluvial (surface water) flooding has not been considered in this study and it
is advised that this could be studied in future projects. Significant additional
exposure to loss could be detected taking into consideration such an approach.
Once a pluvial model is created, additional work could be enabled by exploring
how site drainage can be improved to mitigate flooding through the use of
Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems and macro-drainage plans;
• Tidal flood risk should also be considered given the high development in Santa Catarina’s coastal areas. Although the state has a limited tidal range, the
flat and wide coastal land could mean that the impacts of meteorological tidal flooding might be significant. Hence, a study investigating the impacts of
storm surges could identify additional risk locations along the coast; and
• It is also recommended that climate change be considered. Over time, climate
change could lead to rises in sea level, more frequent tidal storm surges, and
potentially increases (or decreases) in rainfall, which will alter the risk profile
in the longer term. Coupled with this, a further study of climatic oscillations
could identify periods when the likelihood of flooding in any given year is
higher and therefore ex ante decisions could be made to reduce the impacts.

• Use the flood map and loss estimate products as an information source to guide
better informed decisions regarding the management of reservoirs as a way of
flood defense;
• Outputs can also be used as tools to drive societal changes, which can result in
a reduction in flood risk. The tools can be used as ways to identify target areas
for strategies, which improve education on flood hazards and the associated
risks;
• The results of this study could also direct work, which aims to improve the
resilience of communities and buildings to the impacts of flooding. By targeting the risk areas detected in this study with property-level flood protection,
waterproofing, and the use of lower susceptibility interiors the overall potential
for direct losses can be reduced along with quicker post flood recovery;
• State planning activities and investments decisions can incorporate the results
from the study and therefore place Santa Catarina as the first Brazilian state to
comprehensively address disaster risks in its strategic planning process;
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• A way of working with nature to develop effective catchment management
strategies, which aim to delay the release of water into rivers. Upland catchment
management can include the reforestation of deforested areas and restoring
rivers to their natural state, therefore reducing disaster risks;

Looking forward, how much do floods
cost at different return periods?

Floods and Financial Loss
in Santa catarina

The Aggregate Exceedance Probability (AEP) represents the probability that the total cost of all events
within a year will combine to exceed a certain threshold. These figures should be used when assessing
gross loss ratios. Bigger flood events occur (and are exceeded) less often and will therefore have a lower annual probability. Note that AEP refers to a loss being exceeded, and not the exact loss itself.

A Catastrophe (CAT) model is an automated model that generates a set of simulated events. Each simulation
carries estimations of the magnitude, intensity, and location of an event to determine the amount of damage and calculate the probable loss as a result of an extreme event. (Lloyd’s Market Association 2013).
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Table 1.1. Vulnerability R eturn Values for Elements Software
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Depth (m)

Hazard Intensity

Elements’ MDR Value’

0

0

n.a

0.1

1

1

0.2

2

1

0.3

3

2

0.4

4

2

0.5

5

3

0.6

6

3

0.7

7

4

0.8

8

4

0.9

9

5

1

10

5

1.1

11

6

1.2

12

6

1.3

13

7

1.4

14

7

1.5

15

8

1.6

16

8

1.7

17

9

1.8

18

9

1.9

19

10

2

20

10

2.5

21

11

3

22

11

3.5

23

12

4

24

12

4.5

25

13

5

26

13

6

27

14

7

28

14

8

29

15

9

30

15

10

31

16

12

32

16

15

33

16
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concrete, 2-storey, industrial,
unknown elevation, non-susceptible

2_InN

Industrial

concrete, 2-storey, industrial,
unknown elevation, susceptible

2_InS

Industrial

concrete, 2-storey, residential,
unknown elevation, non-susceptible

2_r1n
2_r1A
2_RnN
2_RnA

house - normal standard
house - high standard
apartments - normal standard
apartments - high standard

concrete, 2-storey, residential,
unknown elevation, susceptible

2_rp1q
2_r1B
2_RnB

house - popular standard
house - low standard
apartments - low standard

concrete, 3-storey, industrial,
unknown elevation, susceptible

3_InS

Industrial

concrete, 3-storey, residential,
unknown elevation, non-susceptible

3_r1n
3_r1A
3_RnN
3_RnA

house - normal standard
house - high standard
apartments - normal standard
apartments - high standard

concrete, 3-storey, residential,
unknown elevation, susceptible

3_rp1q
3_r1B
3_RnB

house - popular standard
house - low standard
apartments - low standard

adjusted w1rnu for 3-storey height

3_cm

house (wood)

adjusted A1UUU for 3-storey height

3_PA

house (straw or other material)

Average of 1-storey GAR Curves

1_sn

unknown 1-storey

Average of 2-storey GAR Curves

2_SN

unknown 2-storey

Average of 3-storey GAR Curves

3_SN

unknown 3-storey

adjusted A1UUU for 3-storey height

3_TA

House (cortiço)

Table 1.2. Defined R elationship Between Susceptibility and Brazilian Census
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original ambiental definition

Brazil Census type code

Brazil Census type definition

adobe, 1-storey

1_TA
2_TA
1_PA
1_PA

house (cortiço)
house (cortiço)
house (straw or other material)
house (straw or other material)

concrete, 1-storey, industrial,
unknown elevation, non-susceptible

1_InN

concrete, 1-storey, industrial,
unknown elevation, susceptible

1_InS

concrete, 1-storey, residential,
unknown elevation, non-susceptible

1_r1n
1_r1A
1_RnN
1_RnA

house - normal standard
house - high standard
apartments - normal standard
apartments - high standard

concrete, 1-storey, residential,
unknown elevation, susceptible

1_rp1q
1_r1B
1_RnB

house - popular standard
house - low standard
apartments - low standard

Industrial
Industrial

1_CM
wood, 1-storey, residential,
non-elevated, unknown susceptibility 2_CM
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Figure 1.1. Comparison of all Damage Curves for Different Building Heights Map

House (WooD)
House (WooD)
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